TRANSFER STUDENT PEER MENTOR POSITIONS

DEADLINE TO APPLY: Feb 9, 2018 @ successcenter.tamu.edu

JOB DESCRIPTION involves providing academic support, referrals and resources to new transfer students from a variety of colleges. **Attitude is Key** and all personality types encouraged to apply. We’re not looking for perfection, we’re looking for motivated Aggies willing to help other Aggies succeed. ---- **Disclaimer:** If you cannot work 10-12 hours out of 168 hours in a week, this is probably not the position for you. Only apply if you know how to manage your time wisely and (BONUS) want to get paid doing it.

**DETAILS**
- $9.00/hour
- If you are dependable, know how to manage your time, and want to help your fellow Aggies succeed, we encourage you to apply.
- **Transfer students from all colleges & majors, veteran and non-traditional students are encouraged to apply**

MENTOR QUALIFICATIONS
- Must be eligible for employment in the United States
- Currently enrolled **TAMU undergraduate** student in good standing
- Former transfer student to TAMU; MUST have completed 1 full semester at TAMU
- Maintain a cumulative GPR of 2.5 or higher and a semester GPR of 2.25
- Commit 10-12 hours/week to position
- Submit all required application information including (2) reference forms

PARTIAL LIST OF RESPONSIBILITIES
- Participate in transfer student orientations at the college and/or departmental level
- Meet with assigned mentees regularly and communicating via multiple methods (i.e., email, social media, phone calls, one-on-one)
- Provide referrals, feedback, materials and basic information about your college and departments, study skills and information about academic policies and procedures (you will be trained!)
- Interest in sharing personal/professional experiences with incoming transfers
- Host social and academic events
- Genuinely want to help your fellow aggies!

Visit: **Transfer Student Program**
@ successcenter.tamu.edu
979-458-4900
9th Floor Rudder Tower